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1-Ask for (phr v): istemek /rica et

e.g. He asked for more money to finance his Project.

2- Back up (phr v): destekle-  

e.g. All the evidence backs up the man’s story.

3- Blow up (phr v): 1- patla- / patlat

         2- şişir-  

e.g. 1- Terrorists blew up the government building.

4- Blow out (phr v): 1-üfleyip söndür

          2- patla-  

e.g. 1- The kid blew out all the candles.

5- Break away (phr v): kaç-  

e.g. The police grabbed the thief but he broke away.

6- Break out (phr v): başla- 

e.g. Millions will be killed İf a war breaks out.

7- Break through (phr v): ortaya çık

e.g. The sun broke through the clouds.

8- Break in (phr v): bir yere zorla gir

e.g. The thieves broke in after the family left the mansion.

9- Break up (phr v): 1- ilişkiyi sona erdir

            2- parçala-  

e.g. 1- She has just broken up her boyfriend.
ground. 

10- Break down (phr v): 1- Bozul

   2- sağlığın bozulması

e.g. 1- The washing machine breaks down every month.

11- Break into (phr v): zorla içeri gir

e.g. My house was broken into last night.

12- Break off (phr v): bitir- / sonlandır
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istemek /rica et-   Synonym: request 

oney to finance his Project. 

   Synonym: Support 

up the man’s story. 

/ patlat-   Synonym: explode / make sth explode

   Synonym: inflate 

Terrorists blew up the government building. 2- The children blew up a lot of balloons.

leyip söndür-   Synonym: extinguish

   Synonym: deflate 

kid blew out all the candles. 2- I was driving on the 
tyre blew out. 

   Synonym: escape 

but he broke away. 

 Synonym: start ( Break out a 
epidemic / a strike) 

f a war breaks out. 

ortaya çık-   Synonym: appear 

e.g. The sun broke through the clouds. 

bir yere zorla gir-   Synonym: intrude 

e.g. The thieves broke in after the family left the mansion. 

ilişkiyi sona erdir-  Synonym: leave 

   Synonym: seperate 

er boyfriend.  2- The mirrir broke up and fell on the 

Bozul-   Synonym: stop working

sağlığın bozulması  Synonym: collapse due to fatigue

The washing machine breaks down every month. 2- He broke down with 

zorla içeri gir-   Synonym: intrude 

e.g. My house was broken into last night. 

/ sonlandır-   Synonym: terminate
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: explode / make sth explode 

The children blew up a lot of balloons. 

: extinguish 

I was driving on the motorway when the 

( Break out a war / an 

 

The mirrir broke up and fell on the 

: stop working 

: collapse due to fatigue 

He broke down with tears. 

: terminate 
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e.g. The USA threatened to break off diplomatic relations.

13-Bring about (phr v): sebep ol-

e.g. The storms brought about serious problems in the city.

14- Bring out (phr v):1- üret-  

           2- yayınla-  

e.g. 1- The company will bring out a low
magazine. 

15-Bring up (phr v):1- yetiştir-  

          2- kus-   

e.g. – He was brought up by his uncle.

16- Call off (phr v):  iptal et-  

e.g. The research was called off due to snow.

17- Call by (phr v): uğra-   

e.g. He will call by on his way to school.

18- Call on / upon (phr v): ziyaret et

e.g. I should call on my aunt. 

19- call for (phr v): gerektir-   

e.g. The current situation calls for great struggle.

20- Call in (phr v): birisini yardıma çağır

e.g. I called in a construction firm to finish the repairs of my farmhouse.

21- Call out (phr v): devreye sok-

e.g. The Governor called out the army to stop the riot.

22- Care for (phr v): bakımını üstlen

e.g. She is an old woman and has no one to care for her.

23- Carry on (with) (phr v): devam et

e.g. We can’t carry on our work due to the bad weather.

24- Carry out (phr v): yürüt- / uygula

e.g. An investigation is being carried out by the police.

25- Catch up (with) (phr v): yakala

e.g. He has to study hard to catch up w
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e.g. The USA threatened to break off diplomatic relations. 

-   Synonym:cause to happen

e.g. The storms brought about serious problems in the city. 

   Synonym: produce 

   Synonym: publish 

The company will bring out a low-priced car. 2- The company will bring out a new 

   Synonym: raise 

  Synonym: vomit 

He was brought up by his uncle.   2- The baby brought up what he ate.

   Synonym: cancel 

.g. The research was called off due to snow. 

  Synonym: visit 

e.g. He will call by on his way to school. 

ziyaret et-   Synonym:visit 

   Synonym: require 

e.g. The current situation calls for great struggle. 

birisini yardıma çağır-  Synonym: ask / consult

e.g. I called in a construction firm to finish the repairs of my farmhouse. 

-   Synonym: summon into service

e.g. The Governor called out the army to stop the riot. 

bakımını üstlen-   Synonym: look after

e.g. She is an old woman and has no one to care for her. 

devam et-    Synonym: continue 

e.g. We can’t carry on our work due to the bad weather. 

/ uygula-   Synonym: perform

e.g. An investigation is being carried out by the police. 

yakala- / aynı seviyeye gel- Synonym: reach the 

has to study hard to catch up with the rest of us. 
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:cause to happen 

company will bring out a new 

The baby brought up what he ate. 

: ask / consult 

 

: summon into service 

: look after 

 

: perform 

: reach the same standard 


